### Deck the Haunted Hall

**Friday, October 29 – 1600-1730**  
**Maritime North Quad**

Join Maritime North RHOs in decorating the North Quad for spooky season. All students are welcome to join and have BBQ kebabs as snacks before going to the soccer games. North RHOs will also be passing out trick or treat bags and painting faces to match your frighteningly great costumes.

### Autonomous Ships and Seafarer

**Thursday, October 28 – 1130-1200 – TECH 102**

The Society of Naval Architects and Marine Engineers (SNAME) is hosting a streaming and discussion of the presentation from the Western Europe Society of Naval Architects and Marine Engineers Symposium. Pizza and drinks will be provided.

### Important Dates

- October 25: Academic advising begins for spring registration
- November 8-19: Registration period for spring semester
- November 11: Veteran’s Day – No Classes

### Upcoming Activities with ASCMA

**NightMARE Island**  
**Friday, October 29 – 2000**

Meet at 1930 in Lot A for free transportation. Buy your ticket for $5.

### Upcoming Home Athletic Competitions

#### Friday, October 29
- 1700 – W Soccer v. Simpson at Bodnar
- 1930 – M Soccer v. Simpson at Bodnar
- 1930 – M Basketball v. West Coast Baptist at PEAC

#### Saturday, October 30
- 1300 – M Rugby v. Humboldt State at Bodnar
- 1930 – M Basketball v. Warner Pacific at PEAC

The year-end Sierra Pacific Conference Championship Tournament for men's water polo also take place this Saturday and Sunday at PEAC. Check GoKeelhaulers.com for the schedule for the playoff games. The first matches of the day start at 0900 (Saturday and Sunday) and the final matches of the day begins at 1700 (Saturday) and 1430 (Sunday).

### Land Blessing and Acknowledgment

**Monday, November 1 – 1730 – Library Waterfront Lawn**

You are invited to the Land Blessing and Acknowledgement of Cal Maritime, a special event being 'gifted' to us by our local Native American partners, spearheaded by Mary Ann Buggs, a Caddo tribal member, in collaboration with the 7 Generations Intertribal Council. Our campus partnership began in January 2021 with a goal to recognize, acknowledge and include those connected to this land and community, the ancestral home of the Karkin Ohlone people. This collaboration is intended to be long-term, mutually beneficial, and educational, with this event as the beginning step.

### Vallejo Community Trunk or Treat

Join us for a fun Halloween event for local children in the Vallejo community on Saturday, October 30 (0900-1500)! You can participate in a variety of fun activities with the kids like creating DIY mini ghost figures, cornhole, musical chairs, and a spooky photo booth. Transportation is provided, but spots are limited! Login or create your account to sign up to participate through Keelhaulers Care on GivePulse.

### Spring 2022 Course Registration

Registration will occur November 8-19, with appointment times assigned in the PeopleSoft Student Center. Cadets must be approved for registration by a faculty advisor prior to registering for classes, so contact your faculty advisor – listed in PeopleSoft - to make an appointment. Learn how to register, use the Smart Planner, and Schedule Planner all in the recorded Registration Workshop.

### Food at PEAC

The Marketplace is now offering food at the PEAC, Monday-Friday, 1600-2000! Stop by on your way to or from your workout or practice to avoid the trip down to lower campus.

### The Bear’s Tale

**October 27, 2021**  
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